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Norwood takes a moment to remember
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Staff Reporter

Memorial DaMemorial DaMemorial DaMemorial DaMemorial Dayyyyy
Continued on page 2

The Annual Memorial Day Parade came roaring through Norwood Monday, as the whole town came out to pay their respects for the brave men and women who paid the ultimate
sacrifice serving their country. In particular, the town celebrated the life of U.S. Army Spc. Keith Benson who perished this year in Afghaniston.

PHOTOS BY PAUL ELDRIDGE

Norwood citizens took a moment to
reflect on Monday, as Memorial Day took
on renewed significance for the town.

The passing of U.S. Army Spc. Keith
D. Benson in Afghanistan earlier this year

served as a reminder of Norwood’s con-
nection to continuing conflicts in the
Middle East and elsewhere. During the
town’s Memorial Day festivities, much
attention was focused on Benson’s
memory, to which this year’s Memorial
Day ceremony in Highland Cemetery was
dedicated.

Throughout both that ceremony and
another held at Norwood High School
three days earlier, residents were reminded
that they should keep those who have
served their country in their thoughts ev-
ery day, not just on specific holidays dedi-
cated to them. U.S. Army Msgt. Dennis P.
Mawn, who had also served in the Middle

East, reminded residents that returning sol-
diers and their families often have to cope
with post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), depression and severe physical
injuries suffered in combat. And the fami-
lies of those who did not come back would
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Memorial Day continued from page 1

Memorial Corner dedicated to Benson
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Staff Reporter

Norwood concluded its
Memorial Day activities this
year with a dedication cer-
emony for a new Memorial
Corner commemorating the life
of a local soldier who had died
while serving overseas earlier
this year.

Following a Memorial Day
ceremony at the Highland Cem-
etery, Veterans Agent Ted
Mulvehill and others converged
at the corner of Gay Street and
Joy Street. There, they held a
ceremony in memory of U.S.
Army Spc. Keith David “Doc”
Benson, with many of Benson’s
family in attendance.

The ceremony included the
unveiling and dedication of a
Memorial Corner in memory of
Benson at the corner of the two
streets, near the house where
Benson grew up. A prayer was
recited, and Mulvehill told of
Benson’s service in Afghani-
stan, some details of which
were presented in the event pro-
gram. Mulvehill and other
speakers noted that Benson had
been given the nickname “Doc”
by his comrades, who bestow
that distinction only on medics
they feel have earned it.

  “They knew that he would

care for those who were in
need,” said Selectman Helen
Abdallah Donohue. “They
knew that he was reliable. They
knew that he was honorable,
strong and brave. What a loss
to all of us.”

Fellow Selectman Paul
Bishop described Benson as
“an American hero,” and noted
that residents should remember
the type of person he was,
rather than ponder his passing.
He noted the lengths that
Benson had gone to in what
sadly proved to be a failed at-
tempt to save a wounded
comrade’s life.

“Under heavy fire, Keith
gave everything to save that
man,” Bishop said. “He revived
him three times in the field,
while not worrying about his
own safety.”

Mulvehill added that
Benson lived by the tenets of
“family, country, love, honor,
courage, sacrifice [and] fidel-
ity.”

“In today’s society some of
these tenets don’t ring true,”
Mulvehill said. “But to men
like Keith David ‘Doc’ Benson,
these were the tenants that he
chose to base his life by.”

Mulvehill noted that
Benson’s was the 56th Memo-
rial Corner erected in Norwood,

out of a total of 103 that he
hoped the town would eventu-
ally be able to put up in memory
of fallen Norwood soldiers. He
said that Elks Lodge 1137 had
recently agreed to help with the
endeavor, financially and oth-
erwise, and he thanked them for
their help.

Mulvehill had previously
told the Norwood Record that
some Memorial Corners not yet
created were for soldiers who
had passed away long ago, and
who no longer had family in
and around Norwood, making
arrangements for them difficult.
He noted that the unveiling of
Benson’s Memorial Corner -
which drew dozens of people -
was much better attended than
most, due to his death having
occurred so much more re-
cently.

Members of Benson’s fam-
ily politely declined to speak
when invited to do so.
Mulvehill concluded the event
by offering thanks to them on
behalf of the town.

“We owe you a debt of grati-
tude that can never be repaid,”
Mulvehill said. “You’ve given
us your best. And for that we
thank you sincerely from the
bottom of our hearts.”

Army Spc. Keith David "Doc" Benson's parents are presented with American flags on Memorial Day during
the dedication of a Memorial Corner in Benson's memory at the corner of Gay Street and Joy Street, near his
childhood home.                                                                                                                PHOTO BY PAUL ELDRIDGE

not mourn just once or twice per
year.

“To families who have lost a
loved one, every day is Memo-
rial Day,” said Michael Lyons,
Chairman of the Board of Select-
men. “For far too many families,
every day is Memorial Day.”

“It seems that now, more than
ever, this special holiday, Memo-
rial Day, carries a new signifi-
cance,” Mawn told NHS students
on Friday. “I ask that those of us
here, knowing what we know
now in May of 2012, reevaluate
what this wonderful weekend
means for all of us.”

Mawn said that while Ameri-
can news media often mentioned
recent casualties of war, such
mentions did not reflect what
those losses meant to soldiers’
families. They could not convey,
for example, the loss faced by a
child whose father or mother had
been killed in action.

Despite the high human cost
of war, however, Mawn said
speaking before students in the
high school’s auditorium re-
minded him of why he enlisted
in the first place.

“I see this beautiful institu-
tion, funded and built by a com-

munity that values education and
freedom of thought for their
young people over ignorance,
mindless paranoia and the hypo-
critical repression of women and
outsiders,” Mawn said. “I still
thank God every day that I am
free to voice political opinions
without fear of persecution; that
my sister can walk the streets of
Manhattan without a male rela-
tive escort or a mandatory head-
dress; that those who choose to
do so may pursue their dreams
without fear of perpetual con-
flict.”
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School board seeks support
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Staff Reporter

Last month’s Town Meet-
ing should serve as a wake-up
call for supporters of the
schools, according to School
Committee members who
urged parents and allies of the
schools to speak up and get
involved.

“Support in that forum is
needed,” Chairman Paul
Samargedlis, referring to the
school budget battle at the May
Town Meeting, said, adding,
“We need people to speak on
our behalf because we’re
speaking on the children’s be-
half.”

Samargedlis, who chaired
last week’s School Committee
meeting, was joined by other
committee members dismayed
by the surprise presentation by
school budget critics at Town
Meeting.

“It has been challenging,”
said Samargedlis, adding, “It
doesn’t sit well, a slide show
that we’re not prepared to an-
swer. We need a chance to an-
swer back.”

“We need to improve our
efforts in getting further fund-
ing,” agreed committee mem-
ber James Gormley.

At the same meeting on
May 21, the committee voted

unanimously not to participate
in the state’s School Choice
Program. That program allows
non-resident students to attend
schools in other districts.

However, school districts
must formally opt out of the
program each year or their en-
rollment will automatically be
open to non-resident students.

School Superintendent
James Hayden recommended
that the schools not participate
in the School Choice Program
after citing the increasing stu-
dent enrollment and the poten-
tial financial burden.

According to Hayden, the
system’s per pupil cost is
$12,920 and the state’s reim-
bursement is just $5,000.

Six-Period School day
In other business, the com-

mittee endorsed without a vote
a shift for high school students
from a five-period school day
to a six-period school day.

As a result, Norwood High
School students will have 28
more classes next year, accord-
ing to Principal George
Usevich.

The change offers teachers
“more face time with stu-
dents,” according to Usevich,
who explained that by adding
a few minutes here and cutting
a few minutes there, classes
will meet 156 times over the

course of the school year ver-
sus the current 128 meetings.

Under the plan, class time
will be set at 57 minutes, rather
than the current 60 minutes
and the school day will in-
crease by five minutes.
Usevich provided data from 18
other local districts and only
five districts schedule classes
of 60 minutes or longer.

In other business, the Com-
mittee voted 5-1 to approve a
$1,000 payment for unex-
pected medical charges for a
school field trip and voted 5-1
to change a Professional De-
velopment Day from Sept. 27,
which is Yom Kippur, to Oct.
17.

Committee member
Eleanor Travers opposed both
motions. Samargedlis, Vice
Chairman John Badger and
members Gormley, Susan
McQuaid and Courtney Rau
supported both measures.

Travers warned that ap-
proving the switch could open
the door to future requests for
school schedule changes due
to religious practices.

Committee members also
encouraged vigilance in ap-
proving school-sponsored
field trips, noting that private
groups can sponsor most trips
so that the schools do not in-
cur liabilities.

Hayden announced that the
search for a new school prin-
cipal for the Willard Early
Childhood Center has been
narrowed to three candidates
who will be named at a future
date.

High School going tHigh School going tHigh School going tHigh School going tHigh School going to 6 period dao 6 period dao 6 period dao 6 period dao 6 period dayyyyy
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A little more of
this and that...

Letters to the EditorOPINION
LIGHT DEPARTMENT
FUNDAMENTALS

To the Editor:
The sound of the gavel

startled me, not ever having
heard that before in Town
Meeting; a nerve was struck.
The presentation on the
Norwood Light Department at
the Annual Town Meeting was
less than stellar, a mismatch of
too much information in too
short a time.

To give the effort justice, I
would offer the following infor-
mation regarding the notion of
a Board of Commissioners to
oversee the Norwood Light
Department.

There will be a discussion
of this concept in upcoming
Town Meetings. It only takes
the signatures of 10 residents of
the town to get an article placed
on the Annual Town Meeting
warrant.

Whether or not Town Meet-
ing voted to acquire the
Norwood Light Department is
not in question. If it did occur,
it may have been in and around
the late 1800s; however, Town
Meeting has never voted to
elect a board of commissioners,
as the laws allow, at least not
in modern history.

The Light Department’s an-
nual reports to the Department
of Public Utilities are vastly
different than the data pre-
sented to Town Meeting. For
example, they reported to the
Department of Public Utilities
in 2010 that the town’s pro-
ceeds were approximately
$1,900,000 from the Light De-
partment revenue and
$1,100,000 in ‘payments in lieu
of taxes’ for a total of about
$3,000,000, yet in the FY13
budget books, the amount re-
ported as returned to local gov-
ernment was $4,460,000. It is
also noteworthy that the report
to the DPU is required to be
reported for the FISCAL year
(July 1 to June 30), not the cal-
endar year as it currently does.

There is $70,000,000 in un-
appropriated retained earnings.
In the private sector, these are
the accounts from which divi-
dends are derived. Dividends
are paid to shareholders and
represent why people invest in
certain things. This
$70,000,000 equates to over
$14,000 for each residential
customer of Norwood. Without
a doubt, each and every one of

us could use this kind of wind-
fall.

The ambiguity of informa-
tion available on the Light
Department’s operations is
veiled and secretive. Town
Meeting is constantly lectured
on the ‘bottom line budget’ en-
joyed by the School Depart-
ment, yet the light department’s
$40 million dollar budget gets
no scrutiny because it is paid
for by the Light Department
revenues. To try to affect the
operational budget of the Light
Department, we are told, is an
exercise in futility, something
that cannot (and WILL not) be
done. However, for every 100
dollars we save in the Light
Department operational costs,
we gain $8 in the general fund
of the town.

At the 2010 Annual Town
Meeting we were told that the
Light Department needed a $62
million dollar budget to oper-
ate (Pg 1-3 of the FY11 budget
books), yet this year we were
told that that figure was actu-
ally $46 million dollars, a $16
million dollar overstatement.
We were also told that we
would be giving back to the
general fund, a total of
$4,100,000, yet this year that
number was actually reported
as $4,460,000 (two years after
the fact). I am sure everyone is
happier with the bigger number,
but how can this be, since the
amount given back to govern-
ment is a product of revenue
minus expenses, a hard and fast
formula dictated by the DPU.
Revenue was decreased $16
million dollars, yet proceeds
increased $300,000. This is also
true of the original numbers
presented to Town Meeting in
2011 for FY12.

Norwood is one of three
municipal light departments out
of 41 that does not have a sepa-
rate, elected board of commis-
sioners. The school committee
with their bottom line budget
has an elected body to govern
its operation, yet for the light
department, we rely on the Se-
lectmen, not by choice, but by
default since that is the way the
charter was written in 1914.
Take it or leave it. By the way,
the Light Department’s budget
is bigger, much bigger, than the
School Department’s.

And who is kidding who? Is
there some endearing or
uniquely qualifying factor that

makes a selectman an appropri-
ate governor of energy procure-
ment and distribution in
Norwood? Absolutely not; as
one selectman once said, being
the light department commis-
sioner is like being the town’s
fence mender; another confided
that being light commissioner
was a big joke. Who really runs
the light department? Well you
need to look no further than the
town’s annual DPU report - the
manager of the light depart-
ment, as you all know, is the
town manager (denote sarcasm
here). This revelation alone
should make you wonder what
really is going on at the NLD.

Our leaders say Norwood is
the crown jewel of the Com-
monwealth. One wonders if
that is because we are the only
town in the state whose town
accountant is also the town
clerk, whose elected finance
commission is a rare commod-
ity, because we are one of seven
South Shore communities with
a representative Town Meeting,
or because we are one of only
3 towns who have no munici-
pal light board, and whose gen-
eral manager is the also the light
department plant manager.

If it is because of these rea-
sons, so be it - but if we want to
put all our eggs in one basket,
we had better be looking to the
future. As the town accountant
has said, he’s been here almost
35 years and so has the Town
Manager. As the stewards of
this town’s great resources, we
must look to the future. These
two guys are not going to be
here forever, we need to plan
now for what this town will
look like in ten years, otherwise
you might not recognize it then.

We don’t elect the general
manager or the accountants or
treasurers, etc. These are ap-
pointed by our elected select-
men. The elected school board
is responsible for that resource
intensive operation, yet we, the
townspeople of Norwood have
no independent representation
for what is arguably the largest
and most complicated financial
operation in the town.

Back to the crown jewels.
Jewels remind you of trinkets
for royalty not the byproduct of
sound leadership. Jewels can
also be sentimental and gifts of
love, appreciation and award.
We need to decide how to treat
the asset that is the Norwood
Light Department. Do we want
to allow it to be held onto and
polished and coveted, or do we
want to put it on display so that
everyone can enjoy all that it
has to offer and help them un-
derstand its meaning and im-
portance?

Todd Gundlach
Norwood

Letter To
The Editor

Please write to:
Norwood Record

1 Westinghouse Plaza
Hyde Park, MA 02136
 Tel: (781)  769-1725
Fax: (781) 501-5611

email:
news@norwoodrecord.com

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a
Please include your name,

address & telephone number.
Unsigned letters will not be

published.

It really is fun to be around Norwood this time of year.  Not
only did they do a fantastic job paying tribute to veterans lost in
wars on Memorial Day, but, the weekend kicked off all kinds of
cool stuff coming up in the weeks ahead.  The Concerts on the
Common will begin very soon, as will the newly reorganized and
located Farmers Market, set to commence on June 19 and run
every Tuesday, also on the Common.  And, before you know it,
July 4th will roll around and no town does a better job than this
one in commemorating our nation’s birth.  And just as you come
down off of that high, the center will again be buzzing with the
grand opening of The Norwood Theater in August, followed
shortly thereafter by Norwood Day.  Does it get any better than
that?...

The whole town also looks great this time of year, thanks in
large part to Norwood’s DPW.  While driving through other towns,
what is becoming more and more noticeable are the poor condi-
tion town owned open spaces are in, due in large part to budget-
ary cutbacks in personnel and equipment spending, but not in
Norwood.  The neighborhoods around here just always look great.
Not sure how they do it, but it sure is appreciated.

That being written, we were a bit surprised to hear DPW chief
Mark Ryan inform Selectmen of the fees Norwood pays its trash
collector to go around and pick up bulk items like mattresses and
box springs upon request by residents.  This newspaper under-
stands the logic of charging residents for these bulk pickups, even
with the inherent issues related to multi-unit dwellings and claims
of folks dropping items in front of others’ houses, but the town
paying $25 to the collector just seems extremely expensive.
Anyone can go to a landfill and pay $25 to get rid of these things,
yet the town could negotiate no better deal from their contractor
than to pay retail?  What’s up with that?...

After reading Tim Bonfatti’s comments on Page 5 of this
week’s issue relative to lack of enthusiasm from the contractor
currently working at the high school, we highly support the sug-
gestion of PBCC member Dan Gold, who said it might be best to
put the project out to bid, particularly after Bonfatti said it may
be possible to build a concession stand the town would accept
for $250,000 on a design/build basis. There is very little to lose,
and the guess here is that bids could come in that will get this
project rolling for the budgeted amount.  Hard to believe that
$250k isn’t enough to build a block building with a few bath-
rooms with the utilities already in place.  Just too hard to be-
lieve...

Are we the only ones noticing more police presence in the
neighborhoods and on the main streets lately?  We even saw of-
ficers writing license plate numbers down on Washington St.,
obviously tracking potential parking scofflaws.  And for those
who have heard Norwood referred to as “Needlewood” in obvi-
ous reference to this town’s issues with drug peddling and use, it
is becoming more and more obvious that the new police chief is
taking those comments personally, as the number of drug busts,
both high and low profile, are showing up in the police logs and
on court dockets.  Nice to see, very nice to see...

Speaking of chiefs, no official word as to the status of Norwood
Fire Chief Michael Howard.  He has not been working within the
walls of the department for some time now and town officials are
tight-lipped as to his future at the deparment.  One thing is cer-
tain.  Any department, particularly one with a budget as large as
the fire department’s, cannot be run absentee or on a temporary
basis for long, and an official announcement from the town should
be forthcoming.  Taxpayers have a right to know...

Finally, don’t forget to support local merchants.  They work
hard and want a chance to earn your loyalty and trust....

Have a great week...

The Norwood Record  and its advertisers assume no financial responsi-
bility for errors in advertisements printed herein, but will reprint, with-
out charge, that part of the advertisement in which the error occurs. No
part of this newspaper may be reproduced without the express written
consent of The Norwood Record Newspaper.

Norwood Record
661 Washington Street
Norwood, MA 02062

Tel: (781) 769-1725 / Fax (781) 501-5611
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PBCC seeks meeting with
concession stand group
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Staff Reporter

In its first meeting since
Town Meeting voters denied a
request for additional funding,
the Permanent Building Con-
struction Committee (PBCC)
decided to confer again with
proponents of the concession
stand project for which the
funds had been requested.

At their meeting last Thurs-
day, PBCC members spoke
with Compass Project Man-
agement President Tim
Bonfatti - whose firm is over-
seeing the nearly finished
Norwood High School con-
struction project - about the
fate of the proposed conces-
sion stand. Three days earlier,
voters at Norwood’s Annual
Town Meeting had voted to
deny a request for additional
funding the PBCC said was
needed to build the concession
stand, but voted to allow more
funds to be raised for the
project via private donations.

A sum of $250,000 had pre-
viously been authorized for the
design and construction of a
concession stand at the high
school. The PBCC went before
the Board of Selectmen and
eventually Town Meeting to
request an additional $100,000
after discovering that a facil-
ity meeting the town’s stan-
dards could not be built for the
allotted amount.

New ideas as to how to go
about the project were dis-
cussed, but Chairman Ted
Callahan said he felt uncom-
fortable going forward with
them until Recreation Depart-

ment Director Gerry Miller
and other proponents of the
concession stand project could
be brought in for a discussion
of the project’s future.

“They ought to know
what’s going on,” Callahan
said. “They’ve invested
$30,000 in this.”

The amount Callahan men-
tioned refers to money pro-
vided for the project by Miller
and a group of volunteers af-
ter they held a fundraiser to
raise money for the concession
stand. One possibility that the
PBCC discussed last week was
that of Miller’s group taking
over the project, now that the
town has eliminated any limit
on the amount of funds they
may raise via donations.

“If they get $100,000 and
volunteer labor, they could
build this [themselves],”
Bonfatti said.

“As far as I’m concerned,
the ball is in the court of those
people to raise money before
the next Town Meeting,”
added PBCC member Ed
McKenna. “That was the ac-
tion of Town Meeting.”

PBCC member Dan Gold
said it might be best to put the
project out to bid, despite the
complications that might
cause, and Bonfatti agreed that
this might be the way to go.
Bonfatti also suggested that it
might be possible to build a
concession stand the town
would accept for $250,000 on
a design/build basis. However,
he noted that the contractor
currently working on the high
school construction project did
not seem enthused.

“I don’t think we’re getting
a lot of cooperation from the
contractor,” Bonfatti said.
“He’s not getting back to me.
I’ve been on this for about a
month.”

The PBCC’s next meeting
is scheduled to take place on
June 14. The Committee hopes
to have its discussion with
Miller and others involved in
the concession stand project
that evening.

Bill and Ted’s change of the
guard

The PBCC also voted to
formally re-organize, now that
this year’s election has taken
place, with Vice Chairman
William Kinsman being cho-
sen to replace Callahan as
Chairman and relinquishing
his former vice chairmanship
to Gold.

The vote was quick and
unanimous. Callahan thanked
the rest of the Committee for
their work, noting that their
dedication had made his job
easier. Kinsman said he ex-
pected this dedication to make
the task possible for him.

“I want to thank everyone,”
Callahan said. “This has prob-
ably been the roughest [pe-
riod], and it’s not going to get
any better. My sympathies go
out to Bill.”

“I don’t have the knowl-
edge that Ted does,” Kinsman
said. “It’s going to take the
entire Committee to do this to
the standards that have been
set by Ted. But I think we can
do it.”
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Theft reports on rise at hospital
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Assault / kidnapping suspect sought
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UK company buys YCN
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Staff ReporterEnergy Credit Union
vs. Your Bank

Energy Credit Union - Every Member Counts. Every Member Gains. 
156 Spring Street  West Roxbury, MA 02132  (617) 325-1999  www.energycreditunion.org
*All loans, except real estate loans, include free Borrower’s Life Insurance up to $40,000 for all members up to age 70. Certain conditions apply. Rates may be determined by amount financed,  
credit history, and term of loan. Some restrictions apply. Rates are subject to change. ** Fees subject to change without notice; Certain conditions apply. All deposits fully insured by an agency of  
the U.S. Government. The shares and deposits of this credit union in excess of NCUA limits are insured by the Massachusetts Share Insurance Corporation up to the limits set by Massachusetts law.  
Equal housing lender. Federally insured by NCUA.

Check us out. You’ll wonder why you waited so long.

SERVICES ENERGY CREDIT UNION YOUR BANK?

Checking Accounts .............................NO per check charge ...................................  
NO monthly maintenance fee ......................

ATM/Debit MasterCard........................NO ATM fees .................................................  
Extensive SUM and MoneyPass networks

Savings Accounts ...............................Very Competitive Rates! ...............................

Vehicle Loans .....................................Really Low Rates! ........................................  
Great deals on Enterprise used cars

Consumer Loans .................................Extremely Competitive Rates .......................  
FREE Borrower’s Life Insurance  
up to $40,000 with all loans* ...........................

Real Estate Loans ...............................Great Low Rates! ..........................................

Home Equity, Improvement Loans ......NO closing costs ..........................................  
We pay appraisal fee**

Energy@Home ....................................FREE Online Banking and Bill Pay ...............

Can’t visit one of our branches? 

Check out our full line of
24-hour online services at  
www.energycreditunion.org

We also provide: Direct Deposit, Travelers Cheques & Gift Cheques,  
Bank Checks, Free Notary Public Service, Free Coin Counter, and more...

To advertise, call The Norwood
Record at (781)  769-1725

A local transportation com-
pany has been bought by a Brit-
ish company, but a member of
the family that founded the busi-
ness says the sale will not hurt
the company’s quality of ser-
vice.

YCN Transportation Vice
President Richard Armour con-
firmed this week that his
family’s company had been pur-
chased by the United Kingdom-
based National Express, a pas-
senger transport company that
provides rail, bus, coach and
school bus services in the UK,
Spain and North America. He

said National Express employed
38,000 people worldwide, and
was listed on the London Stock
Exchange.

The business that became
YCN Transportation was
founded in 1962 by Armour’s
brother, Bob Armour and their
father, Arthur. Bob Armour re-
tired about ten years ago, and
Richard Armour said he was
ready to follow suit.

“Basically, it’s time,”
Armour said. “No reason other
than that.”

National Express’ acquisi-
tion of YCN took effect on
March 23. Armour said he could

Local police are seeking an
unidentified man who allegedly
tried to kidnap a woman last
week.

On Friday morning at ap-
proximately 5:00 a.m.,
Norwood Police received a re-
port of an attack that took place
“on Buckminster Drive just in

from Walpole Street,” according
to a police statement. Officer
Terrance Connolly spoke with
the female victim.

According to police, the vic-
tim told Officer Connolly that
she had been walking on the
sidewalk towards the entrance
of Berkshires at Windsor Gar-
dens when she saw a male sub-
ject on the opposite side of the
road cross the street and walk
towards her. The suspect then
allegedly grabbed the victim by
the neck and held her in a choke
hold.

Police said the woman was
able to escape from her attacker
after a brief struggle. She alleg-
edly suffered minor injuries
while defending herself.

According to police, the
male suspect was last seen flee-
ing south towards Walpole

Alleged larceny incidents at
Norwood Hospital are under in-
vestigation, following a substan-
tial increase in reports of such
incidents in the past year, ac-
cording to the Norwood Police
Department.

Norwood Police Spokesman
Kevin Grasso said recently that
there had been an increase in the

number of larceny incidents re-
ported at Norwood Hospital.
Both he and the hospital’s own-
ership confirmed that the two
parties had been in contact to
discuss the matter more than
once.

“We have had detectives and
administration working with
hospital administrators to ad-
dress these thefts,” Grasso said.
“To the best of my knowledge
the hospital staff has been co-

operative in our investigations.”
According to Grasso, 27 in-

cidents of alleged larceny at
Norwood Hospital were re-
ported between May 14, 2011
and May 14, 2012, compared
with 14 over the previous one-
year period. He noted, however,
that this reflected the number of
reported incidents, and not nec-

Hospital thefHospital thefHospital thefHospital thefHospital theftststststs
Continued on page 8

Street.  A witness, who heard the
screams of the victim, allegedly
looked out a window and saw a
male subject run from the site
of the assault.  Norwood and
Walpole Police Officers
searched the area for this sus-
pect, but did not find him.

Police described the suspect
as white or possibly light-
skinned Hispanic male with a
medium build, 6' to 6’2 tall, with
no facial hair. He was reportedly
wearing all black clothing, in-
cluding a plain baseball cap with
no symbol, a hooded sweatshirt
with a zipper in the front, baggy
sweatpants and black footwear,
and was carrying a black back-
pack. Anyone with information
regarding the attack is asked to
call Detective Richard Giacoppo
at (781) 440-5195 or Norwood
Police at (781) 440-5100.

YYYYYCNCNCNCNCN
Continued on page 7
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Legal
TOWN OF NORWOOD

ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on June 19,
at 7:30 PM on the request of Norwood Realty, Hedley Marks, Trustee (Case # 12-
20) with respect to property located on 47 East Vernon Street, in a CB-Central
Business District.

The application requests:

This Application request a SPECIAL PERMIT under Section 3.1.5.F.9 of the Zoning
Bylaw to allow an animal veterinary hospital in a Central Business District.

Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter, Philip W. Riley, John R. Perry,
Harry T. Spence

Norwood Record, 05/31/2012, 06/07/2012
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Continued on page 8

Donors, partners needed for
$3.8M Coakley Park overhaul

It’s been a home run, a touch-
down and a slam dunk for most
of the town’s playing fields over
the past ten years as they’re been
upgraded to top status, but the
town’s four most important fields
at Coakley Park remain shabby
and in disrepair, according Gerry
Miller, Superintendent of Parks
and Recreations.

“This is the lynchpin of all the
places in town,” Miller told the
School Committee last week,
noting that the average use of a
playing field is 400 to 450 a year.

In contrast, Miller said, the
Coakley Fields “average about
1,000 uses a year. They really
don’t have time to breathe.”

Miller then presented a pro-
posal that would not only up-
grade the neglected playing
fields, the only lighted fields in
town, but overhaul the open
spaces at the 88-acre site which
includes the Coakley Middle
School on Washington Street.

Before offering the details,
Miller said he was in the process
of seeking grants from the state’s
Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR) as well as a
potential partnership with Bos-
ton College.

However, Miller added that
he’d welcome any other business
or private entity interested in
sponsoring the $3.8 million
project, possibly even bargaining
naming rights.

Under the proposal,
Coakley’s fields would be up-
graded with two turf fields and
the massive acreage at the site
would include such amenities as
expanded walking trails, passive
recreation, cleaned ponds, a pa-
vilion designed as an outdoor
classroom, a dog park, areas for
bocce and horseshoes as well as
stationary activity and upgraded
tennis courts.

Miller said the Coakley area,
which has the highest volume of
use in the town, does not have a
playground at this time so a play-
ground is included in the plan.

“Obviously, it would have to
go piecemeal,” said Miller of the
varied projects.

Miller told the School Com-
mittee that while no commit-
ments have been made, talks are
underway with Boston College
officials who have expressed in-
terest in an educational compo-
nent at the site. In fact, Miller said
that a meeting with college offi-
cials was set for the following
day.

In addition, Miller said appli-
cations will be filed with the
DCR, which offers annual grants

of $500,000 with a cap of $1.5
million over three years.

The following morning,
Miller met with Town Manager
John Carroll, DCR Chief Engi-
neer Raul Silva, State Rep. John
Rogers and others at the Robert
H. Ivatts Tennis Facility, located
at the Coakley Middle School.
There, they discussed the possi-
bility of erecting a hockey facil-
ity on the school property, and
obtaining help from the DCR
with that effort.

Silva discussed the matter
extensively with local officials,
fielding questions from many of
those present about the logistics
of funding the project. He said
the site showed considerable
promise for the construction of a
hockey facility.

“I think you’ve got a winner
here,” Silva said.

Rogers said he hoped to be-
gin the process of filing legisla-
tion authorizing DCR to build a
rink in Norwood. He said he
would ask for between $5 mil-
lion and $6 million for the con-
struction of the rink, noting that
additional funds would likely be
needed for site preparation.

Silva said DCR operated
seven rinks throughout the state.
He said most state-owned rinks
in Massachusetts were operated
by an entity other than the state,
citing the privately run Jim
Roche Community Ice Arena in
Boston’s West Roxbury neigh-
borhood as an example.

Carroll said he wanted to en-
sure that the matter was discussed
with both the School Committee
and the Board of Selectmen be-
fore any action was taken. Silva
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Staff Reporter

YCN continued from page 6
assure clients that the new ownership would not have an ad-
verse effect on the business.

“National Express is an exceptional company with excep-
tional resources,” Armour said. “They’ll be in a position to pro-
vide a high-quality service to all the communities we serve.
And that was of considerable importance to us.”

Armour plans to continue working at the MBTA’s RIDE
office in nearby Readville, with which YCN had partnered with
in the past. His brother, YCN President Tim Armour, will con-
tinue to run YCN under the new ownership.

YCN has provided transportation to special needs students
in Norwood. Other communities served by YCN include
Walpole, Westwood, Needham, Brookline and Mansfield.
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Providing complete senior care.
Golden Living provides high-quality care, services and programs 
in an environment that supports living life to the fullest!

Our LivingCenters are among the nation’s best, providing 
post-hospital care, stroke care, rehabilitation therapy and social 
activities.

Golden LivingCenter – Norwood

This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment.  GLS-02439-08

Hospital thefts continued from page 6

Coakley Park overhaul continued from page 7

SENIOR NEWS

essarily the number of times
items were actually stolen at the
Hospital. Of the 27 incidents
reported in the more recent pe-
riod, Grasso said, two were
known to be duplicates, but most
had incident reports associated
with them.

Grasso said one of the recent
incidents reported at the hospi-
tal appeared likely to result in a
summons in the near future. The
incident allegedly involved one
hospital employee stealing from

another employee, rather than a
patient or visitor.

A Norwood Hospital spokes-
person had not responded to
calls seeking comment as of
press time. The Norwood
Record eventually reached a
representative of Steward
Health Care, which owns
Norwood Hospital.

“Recently, Norwood Hospi-
tal noticed an increase in reports
of thefts at the hospital,” said
Chris Murphy, Director of Me-

dia Relations for Steward Health
Care.  “While a number of these
claims proved to be unfounded,
we take our responsibility to
protect the personal belongings
of our patients and employees
very seriously.  In response, we
increased the visibility of hos-
pital security and engaged the
Norwood Police Department.
As a result of these efforts, re-
ports of these incidents have
decreased dramatically.  We will
continue to monitor these re-
ports and respond accordingly to
any increase.”

said the project looked like some-
thing DCR would be interested
in becoming involved with.

“This is the first one that we’ll
have built with the input of the
town,” Silva said. “To me, this is
the future of public rinks.”

When speaking to the School
Committee last week, Miller
noted the Parks Department’s
past success in improving the
town’s recreational facilities
since 1999.

At that time, he said, “Our
fields were in tough shape. Other

communities would not let their
(teams) come.”

After the town commissioned
a $36,000 study by Gale Associ-
ates, the work commenced, ac-
cording to Miller who said, “Our
fields are now the envy (of other
communities).”

In fact, park officials from
other towns have been borrow-
ing the Gale study, according to
Miller, who sought and won the
School Committee’s verbal en-
couragement to proceed with the
Coakley study and fact-finding.

To qualify for the grant,
Miller said the DCR would re-
quire that the school department
turn over the fields to the town,
as the DCR does not fund school
projects.

The entire Coakley property
includes 42.1 acres under the
town’s Conservation Commis-
sion, 38.29 owned by the school
department and 7.8 acres under
the Parks Department, according
to Miller.

AFTERNOON DANCE
There will not be an afternoon dance

this month.

ALTERATIONS AND MENDING
Bring your alterations to the Senior

Center on the first Monday of each month
between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Please at-
tach your name and telephone number to
each garment.

BASIC COMPUTER COURSE
A six-part basic computer course is

frequently offered to those who wish to
learn how to use a computer. Sign up at
the front desk.

BOCCE and HORSESHOES
Our Bocce Courts and Horseshoe

Pits are now open for use!
COMPUTER CLUB
The Computer Club meets each

Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in the library/
computer room. Computer users at all
levels are invited to attend.

CRIBBAGE
Our seniors meet every Monday at

12:45 p.m. to play cribbage.

GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club meets on Tuesday

mornings at 11:15 a.m.

INDOOR WALKING
Monday through Friday 9:00 to

11:00 a.m. in the School Gym.

MINI FIX-IT SHOP
The workshop will be open from 1:00

to 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th Monday
of each month. Please, no televisions.

NORWOOD RETIRED MEN’S CLUB
The Board of Directors meet the 1st

Tuesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. at
the Senior Center. The Club Membership
meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at
the Norwood Elks Lodge at 10:00 a.m.

PING PONG
Our Ping Pong table is available for

anyone to play.  Just ask at the front desk.

SCRABBLE
Our Scrabble players meet in the li-

brary every Thursday afternoon at 1:00
p.m.  Come and join them for a game.

SHINE
Our SHINE Counselor, Carol, con-

tinues to assist you on Tuesdays from
10:00-2:00. Please call 781-762-1201 for
an appointment.

WHIST
Whist players meet to play Whist on

Tuesdays at 12:45 p.m., in the library.

WHIST PARTY
Please note whist parties will be held

on the 4th Friday of each month from 1:00
- 3:00 p.m.

Wii GAMES
We have a Wii Game Console avail-

able for anyone that would like to try it.
It has bowling, tennis, golf, and other
games. Just ask at the front desk.

MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAES
TRIPS:
June 4-6: Cape Cod & Nantucket.

Three-day/two night trip. $399.00 per
person/double.

June 14: Musical Salute to America
Wrights Chicken Farm, RI. Lunch, Show,
Transportation - $56.00 per person.

June 28: Lake Winnipesaukee
Cruise Castle In the Clouds. Lunch,
Transportation - $84.00 per person.

July 15-16: Gambling Getaway Two
Casinos, Four meals, one night Lodging,
$159.00 per person/double; $199.00 per
person/single.

CALL (781)  769-1725

To advertise,
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Boys Lacrosse sets
for postseason opener

The boys lacrosse team was set to play Melrose on Wednesday night.  Coach Anthony Roman said he be-
lieved is team was ready for the challenge of the postseason.

PHOTO BY GIL HAYLON

KKKKKeeeeevin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stoneoneoneoneone
Staff Reporter

The team shakes hands with Walpole before a recent a game.  The Mustangs have been tough all season and
hope they can make a postseason run.

PHOTO BY GIL HAYLON

Its finally that time of year
again.

Along with graduations
and proms galore, high school
athletes are also getting ready
for playoff time.

Perhaps the playoffs are
one final chance to enjoy days
in the locker room with people
they have known most of their
lives.  The Norwood boys’ la-
crosse team is beginning that

run this week with its open-
ing round playoff game in the
division 2 east tournament.

The Mustangs will open up
with Melrose this Wednesday,
May 30 at 6 p.m. on the
Norwood High School turf.
The team that struggled down
the stretch, after being 13-1 at
one point, is now having to
turn the page and hope that
some of their bad habits do
not creep in during the “one
and done” scenario they will
now be facing.

“The team is in good spir-
its headed into the tourna-
ment,” said head coach An-
thony Roman. “I didn’t think
we got a good seed, consider-
ing we beat two teams seeded
above us, but we got a favor-
able draw. We feel like we can
beat any team in our section
of the bracket so we have high
hopes for the tournament.”

Obviously, those high
hopes depend on the entire

BoBoBoBoBoys Laxys Laxys Laxys Laxys Lax
Continued on page 11

Girls Lax falls to
Westwood in first round

KKKKKeeeeevin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stoneoneoneoneone
Staff Reporter

As quickly as a playoff
run can begin, it can end
even quicker.  Unfortunately,
i t  a lso means many high
school athletic careers are
over as well.

The Norwood girls la-
crosse team now faces that
reality after having their sea-
son ended with an 18-5 loss
Tuesday in the first round of
the girls Division 1 South la-
crosse tournament.

The 14th seeded Mus-
tangs had a tough draw, fac-
ing the number three seed
and perennial power house
Westwood in the first round.

Norwood t raveled to
Westwood,  and quickly
found themselves in a 4-0
hole less than two minutes in
to the game.  By the 19:55
mark, Norwood still had not
carried the ball into the War-
riors offensive zone or taken
a shot.

Playing the highly seeded
Westwood squad was a chal-
lenge for the team.

“Drawing Westwood in
the first round I think was in-
timidating for us especially
because we have a relatively
young team,” she acknowl-
edged.

The Mustangs finally got
on the board with 4:22 left
in the first half on a coast to
coast sprint and snipe from
Kacie Smith.

The girls lacrosse team couldn't top Westwood on Tuesday night.
PHOTO BY GIL HAYLON

Girls LaxGirls LaxGirls LaxGirls LaxGirls Lax
Continued on page 11

 Br i t tany Sul l ivan,
Allison Ryan (2), Smith and
Kelsey Colbert had the goals
for Norwood.

  Leah Murphy was by far
Norwood’s best player in the
first half, making several
point  b lank saves  wi th
Westwood players on the
doorstep continuing to bar-
rage the net.

It was 10-1 Westwood at
halftime, and they would
eventually push it to 13-1
just about four minutes in to
the  second half  before
Norwood would score again.

With  the  score  17-1,
Norwood continued to fight,
a sign of a maturing team as

three straight goals came
from the Mustangs from the
10:52 mark to 8:02 remain-
ing in the game making it 17-
4.  A goal for each team in
the last minute left the score
at 18-5 as the teams shook
hands following the end of
Norwood’s season.

 Despi te  the  loss ,
Norwood’s 10-9 season was
a successful one for the first
year head coach.  A tourna-
ment berth in any situation
is always a successful season
at the high school level es-
pecially for a young team like
Norwood..

Harrington believes her
team learned a lot over the
course of the three months
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Volleyball season
comes to end in first round

The volleyball team couldn't top Needham in the first round of the postseason Tuesday night. The Mustangs
finished the season at 12-7.

PHOTO BY GIL HAYLON

Boys Tennis
finishes with a win

KKKKKeeeeevin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stoneoneoneoneone
Staff Reporter

KKKKKeeeeevin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stvin Stoneoneoneoneone
Staff Reporter

The Norwood boys tennis
team has come a long way
this season.

The best proof of that
came in their final match last
week, a clean shutout of vis-
iting Stoughton to finish the
year.  At the beginning of
March,  very few people
could see this team with the
abil i ty to sweep anyone.
Now, after suffering some
tough growing pains with
tough losses, and also gain-
ing some wins that were not
really expected, the program
has built a ton of momentum
heading into next season
when they could legitimately
be someone that other teams
need to worry about and pre-
pare for.

Norwood 5, Stoughton 0
1s: Owen Smith(12)  6-

4,5-7,6-4  Jalen Joseph (11)
(W)

2s: Liam Kelly(11)  6-3,7-
5  Ross Andler (12)  (W)

3s: Nathan Jones(9) 6-2,2-
6,6-3  Cris Oliveira (11)  (W)

1d: Walter Aspinwall(11)/
Michael Breen(11)  6-0,6-0
Joe Ialuna(12)/Steve
Colling(12)  (W)

2d: Ben Richwine(12)/Ja-
son Najm(11)  6-3,6-1  Jeff
Z e s e r s e n ( 1 2 ) / J o s h
Rubenstein(12)  (W)

“This was a great win for
us against a team we lost to
in the first week of the sea-
son,” said head coach John
Churchill. “To earn this win
5-0 was exciting.  This was
another match that goes to
show the progress that we
have been able to make this
year.   I t  feels very good
knowing that most of the
starters will be back next
year. The JV players have
also been making a lot of
progress.  We will be in a bet-
ter position, next year, to start
off the season well in the
close matches.”

The most notable im-
provement of the team this
year was their ability to com-
pete in doubles.  Churchill
said he personally focused
more on the team’s develop-
ment in that area, and it has
helped them take yet another
step towards what he hopes
will result in having a play-
off-qualifying season.

“The first doubles team of
Walter  Aspinwall  and
Michael Breen has really
blossomed into a very com-
petitive team.  They have had
several  terrif ic matches.
They have won half of their
matches and only two of their

losses did not go three sets.
Today, they showcased how
good they have become by
earning a 6-0,6-0 win.  Their
win helped get us off to a
good start,” noted Churchill.

Liam Kelly, who now has
eight wins on the season,
avoided a three-setter by
coming back to win the sec-
ond set after being down 4-
5.  In addition to the wins, he
has also had four tough 3-set
losses.  Liam has set a good
example as one of the two
captains this year.  It will be
huge for the team to have
Liam back next year since he
has learned to compete well
and, according to Churchill,
he is “really committed to the
team”.

He is in line to play first
singles next year unless
Nathan Jones is able to pass
him in ability.

“Nathan Jones was able to
bounce back today.  He had
not been at his best against
Walpole and today he had a
li t t le  diff iculty gett ing
started.  However, in the end
he began showing what he
could do, and he earned the
clinching win.  Since moving
to singles, Nathan has won
half of his matches (includ-
ing a win at 2nd singles when
Liam was out).  As a fresh-
man, Nathan has already
been noticed by other
coaches as a player with quite
a bit  of  potential  in the
league. Nathan needs to grow
in experience and confidence
before he is ready to take on
the #1’s, but he is well ahead
of our typical developmental
curve.  He enjoys the game
and the team, and I think he
is well on his way,” said
Churchill.

“Ben Richwine and Jason
Najm have had several solid
matches at second doubles.
[The match against
Stoughton] was one of them,”
Churchill said. “They won in
straight sets by controlling
the net and by making good
decisions.  Our internal com-
petition has been very tight
for the second doubles spot.
I have played six different
guys at this position.  Ben
and Jason have had the best
teamwork of the six.  When
they have been on, they have
been quite effective.  It is
good for us that four of the
six guys are able to return
next year.  We still could im-
prove our strength at this po-
sition.

After the duration of both
doubles matches (back-to-

BoBoBoBoBoys Tys Tys Tys Tys Tennisennisennisennisennis
Continued on page 11

The Mustangs have maintained a strong presence at the net all season
long.

PHOTO BY GIL HAYLON

After making the tourna-
ment for the first time since
2007, the Norwood volley-
ball team was feeling fairly
confident about themselves
heading in to the Division 1
South tournament this past
Tuesday against a familiar
Bay State opponent in
Needham.

The sixth seeded Mus-
tangs were set to take on the
number three seed with a trip
to the semi finals on the line
against either Newton North
or Brockton this Friday.

Unfortunately, no one told
Needham that things were
supposed to go smoothly in
the rest of the fantastic story
that was the 2012 season for
the Mustangs.   Needham
made quick work of
Norwood, sweeping the
quarterfinal 3-0 and ending
Norwood’s second season
just as quickly as it began.

Norwood’s season ends at
12-7, while the Rockets will
now move on to the final four
and a potential berth in the
championship game next
week.

Entering the first round,
head coach Lauren Coville

had said her team was “ex-
cited and looking forward to
the challenge,” however,
what Coville did not expect
was a dominating perfor-
mance from a team they had
already seen twice during the
regular season, especially af-
ter a few days off to prepare.

Despite the loss,
Norwood’s historic season
should go a long way in help-
ing to build interest for the
program heading in to next
season.  With just nine teams
total in this year’s tourna-
ment, a return trip with high
expectations should be a real
possibility entering next sea-
son.

Needham has historically
been a top tier program for
volleyball, and once again
proved that they were ready
for the postseason challenge.

Norwood's seniors were
praised for the dedication to
the program, and their key
roles in bringing the team to
the postseason for the first
time in several years.

To advertise,
call

the Norwood
Record

at
(781)

769-1725
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back), senior captain Owen
Smith was still battling it out
with Jalen Joseph.  Owen and
Jalen developed a close ri-
valry over the past two years,
one in which Jalen had been
getting the better.

“Owen played a great
match today.  He has had dif-
ficulty with the long, close
matches, but he was able to
hold on.  I was very happy for
him after he earned his close
three-set win.  For me, this
was the most enjoyable indi-
vidual win of the day,” said
the coach.

“Owen has worked so
hard from beginning of the
season to the end in spite of
facing tough match after
tough match.  He has never
complained, and he always
gives his  al l ,”  noted
Churchill of his departing
captain.

“He was able to retain his
status as the best player on
our team.  This did not hap-
pen automatically, but he

Boys Tennis continued from page 10

maintained it through dedica-
tion and constant improve-
ment.  He will be missed next
season.  He was a positive
presence on the team in ev-
ery sense.  I think he was a
great captain despite only
earning 3 wins this season
and several close disappoint-
ing losses.  His unwavering
commitment as a senior was
even more valuable than the
wins,” Churchill said.

After this year, the team
will also be saying goodbye
to two other seniors: Ben
Richwine and Marco El
Massih.  Both guys did a lot
for the team in terms of lead-
ership and example, even
though they did not have the
most prominent roles.

Overall, it is extremely
clear to anyone looking from
the outside that the Norwood
boys tennis program is well
on its way to becoming a
force for many years to come
in the Bay State Conference
and perhaps in the state. -

The baseball team will face New Bedford in the first round of the playoffs after learning of their seeding
Tuesday. The Mustangs were the sixth seed in the Division 1 South tournament after finishing the
season with a 15-5 record. Norwood will host New Bedford on Saturday at 7 p.m. New Bedford finished
the season at 13-7 and were given the 11th seed. If Norwood were to win they would play the winner of
Marshfield and Brookline. Franklin was given the number one overall seed for the tournament finish-
ing the regular season at 18-2.

PHOTO BY GIL HAYLON

Boys Lax continued from page 9

Girls Lax  continued from page 9

SECTION A - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA

Sealed bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M.(Verizon time), June 22, 2012, in the
Purchasing Department, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA 02062 for
the following Public Project:

“Roadway and Parking Lot Crack Sealing”

Bidders must be pre-qualified to perform the work described in these specifications in
accordance with Massachusetts General Law (MGL) Chapter 29, Section 8B and
Chapter 90, Section 34. Prior to award, the apparent low and responsible bidder shall
provide documentation that they are prequalified by MassDOT to perform similar
work.

The complete bid package may be obtained in the Office of the General Manager
during regular business hours. The bid must be filled out and signed as directed herein,
sealed in an opaque envelope addressed to the General Manager, endorsed with the
name and address of the bidder, and marked, “Crack Sealing, CONTRACT12-12-
09”.

A certified check or bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent (5%) of the bid, must be submitted with the bid. The
successful bidder shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award furnish the Town
a performance bond and labor and materials bond in an amount equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the bid.

Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with all
statutes governing such contracts (MGL Chapter 30 and Chapter 149 as amended).
Every General Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on other
forms may be rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working
days after the opening of General Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.

An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The right is reserved to waive any informality and to reject
any or all bids in accordance with the provisions of MGL as amended.

The Town of Norwood notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that minority
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color,
creed or national origin in consideration for an award. As part of his obligation of
remedial action under the foregoing section, the Contractor and Subcontractors shall
maintain not less than 5% ratio of minority employee work hours to total work hours
in each job category specified in Section 44F of Chapter 149 MGL.

Contractors shall take Affirmative Action to negotiate with qualified Minority or Women
owned Subcontractors if sub contracts are used. This Affirmative Action shall cover
both pre bid and post bid periods. The General Contractor shall maintain not less than
5% cost value ratio of Minority or Women-owned Subcontractors to total hired
Subcontractors.

Wages are subject to minimum wage rates under the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D inclusive, as most recently amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

BY: John J. Carroll, General Manager
Norwood Record, 5/31/12
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squad, but with an upperclass-
men-loaded team, leadership,
accountability and experience
will be the biggest factor in
just how far this team goes
during the postseason.

Despite having the defend-
ing D2 champ, Medfield, and
third-seeded Catholic Memo-
rial in their bracket, the road
is really not all that difficult
for Norwood to make a run.
They will get the winner of
Pembroke and CM for the
chance to move on to the
semifinals, barring a huge let-
down against Melrose.

Roman says the keys will
be what they usually always
are for teams at this level and
this stage of the season.  La-
crosse has been called the
fastest game on two feet, and
Norwood is a team that will

depend on speed.
“As long as we stay true to

what we do well, groundballs,
face-off percentage and tran-
sition, we will have success in
the tournament,” he said.

The opportunity is there
for this team to make some
noise in the tournament.
Since day one the objective
has been to surprise some
people around the state.

they played.
“We set small goals for ourselves and

achieved all of them. For instance, we
wanted to decrease the deficit from last year
(19-2) and have less dropped balls than pre-
vious games of the season etc,” she said.

To their credit, the lady Mustangs never
laid down on Westwood’s field or at any
point during a season full of injuries and
tough stretches.  The future is clearly bright
for the Mustangs girls lacrosse team.

“This team has a lot of heart and never
gave up on themselves or each other and I
think next year looks very bright for us,”
said Harrington.

While it was as tough matchup that faced

the team against Walpole, it was another suc-
cessful season for the Mustangs program.

Harrington is hopeful that the team can con-
tinue its progress as a top tier team in the Bay
State Conference.

While rival Walpole will continue to be a
power, the squad believes that it can compete
with the rebels moving forward.

Harrington also pointed out that the seniors
from this years team will be missed dearly and
were integral to the success of the squad this
season.

The Mustangs are hopeful that 2013 will bring
continued lacrosse success.

There is no better time than
now to do so.

It’s finally that time of year
again, and in the words of the
Gillette Stadium PA an-
nouncer prior to the Memorial
Day weekend college games
held at the home of the Patri-
ots - “It’s time for lacrosse.

Conserve our resources.
Recycle this newspaper.
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Police Logs
TOWN OF NORWOOD – ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on June 19,
2012 at 7:45 PM on the request of Infinity of Norwood (Case # 12-21) with respect
to property located on 866 Boston Providence Highway, in a M-Manufacturing
District.

The application requests:

This application request a VARIANCE under the General Laws of Commonwealth of
Massachusetts to allow a second freestanding sign, where one is allowed, to read:
INFINITY/ Pre-Owned Vehicles (freestanding sign will meet size, overall height and
setback requirements) however, exceeds the number allowed, pursuant to Section 6.2.15
(3) standing signs and (4) secondary signs.

Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter, Philip W. Riley, John R. Perry,
Harry T. Spence

Norwood Record, 05/31/2012, 06/07/2012
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Tuesday May 22
0638 phone - B & E of motor ve-

hicle other Location/address:
Hazelwood Dr Caller states his
and his wife’s vehicles were
rummaged through over night
and does not wish to see an of-
ficer but also states his ipod is
missing which he did not no-
tice at the time of his first call.
He requested a log entry but
was advised to come to station
for a report when he returns
home today.

1641 cellular - Motor vehicle ac-
cident  Location/address: 285
Block - Morse St Ext NFD
sent. Don and Wally’s tows ma
pc 39zt94 for both being
undrivable from mva and the
arrest. N665 places 1 subject
under arrest and transports to
station s/m 21813.7 1659 hrs,
E/m 21816.0 1705 hrs. Arrest:
O’Malley, Margaret A Ad-
dress: 4 Cedar Sq, Millis Dob:
05/01/1964 Charges: license
suspended, op mv with Drug,
possess class e Docket#
0106cr001019 license sus-
pended Docket#
0054cr001903 unlicensed
Passing violation

1751 walk-in - Assaults  Loca-
tion/address: Chapel St + Ce-
dar St Walk-in reported past
assault. Officer requested am-
bulance. Norwood fire trans-
port to the hospital.

1826 phone - Mischief (kids)
spoken to Location/address:
508 Block - Norwest Dr Report
3 girls playing around outside
3 vacant apartments, they keep
throwing their bodies into the

sliding glass doors. N666 re-
ports kids goa, spoke to caller,
spoke to parents of kids-they
will speak to the children.

1904 phone - Disturbance  Loca-
tion/address: 221 Block -
Vernon st Report 2 females in
a Chevy, impala, silver, RI
plates, Using profanities,
maybe fighting inside the car,
left towards Fr. Mac’s. N677
stops RIpc 661526. Center
auto tows same. N677 places
2 subjects under arrest. N677
transports 1 to Station s/m
57924.8 1941 hrs, e/m 57926.0
1945 hrs. N664 transports 1 to
station s/m 21004.7 1951 hrs.
E/m 21006.0 1955 hrs. Arrest:
Digiacomo, Paige M Address:
94 Oak St Westwood Dob: 02/
13/1989 Charges: docket#
1165cr000560 - malicious
damage over $250 Refer to ar-
rest: 12-491-ar Arrest: Catlow,
Ashley D Address: 16 Radcliff
Ave apt. #2 Providence, RI
Dob: 03/30/1988 Charges:
drug, possess class a License
suspended, op mv with Unreg-
istered motor vehicle Unin-
sured motor vehicle

2115 walk-in - Susp activity  Lo-
cation/address: Sturtevant Ave
Walk-in reported clothes in the
trash that may have blood on
them. N663 reports it does not
appear to be blood, confiscated
same and submitted to evi-
dence for holding.

2115 walk-in - Susp activity spo-
ken to Location/address:
Geraldine Dr Resident reports
on Saturday night someone
knocked on their window.
There were kids running
through neighborhood. N664
spoke to them, no crime,
checked log-no incidents in
that area that night.

2214 other - Kids gathering gone
on arrival Location/address:
Norwood Airport Inc - Access
Rd Business owner leaving for
night reports to n662, whom is
on another call, that there are
2 carloads of kids in main lot.
N666 reports goa, checked rest
of airport property and sur-
rounding lots-not around.

2320 911 - Disturbance  Loca-
tion/address:  On the Stack
Games - Washington St Caller
reported party causing a distur-
bance. Officers on Scene re-
port one placed into protective
custody. P/c: Eisele, Keith Ad-
dress: 289 Walpole St
Norwood Dob: 11/13/1982
Charges: protective custody

Wednesday May 23
0023 phone - Noise complaint

spoken to Location/address:
Krayzee Horse Pub and Grill -
Washington St Caller reported
male party being noisy. Officer
spoke with Two people. Ad-
vised.

0359 911 - Assist citizen spoken
to Location/address:
Sturtevant Ave Caller states her
son won’t take his medication
and won’t go to bed. She would

like police assistance to get
him to hospital. He is an adult
and not acting up and is now
sitting in his car. N661,n679
responded, spoke to son, he
was rational and did not choose
to go to hospital.

0707 911 - Road hazard services
rendered Location/address:
Fifth St Caller reports lawn
care trailer in middle of road.
( ma. (tl) reg# a98899 ) plate
ran , came back to 127 E.Cross
St. Owner notified and re-
trieved same. Kids took it from
his yard.

0726 phone - Animal complaint
taken/referred to other Loca-
tion/address: Codman Rd +
Ellis Ave Caller reports pos-
sum struck and struggling on
corner of Ellis Field parking
lot.  Naco called and will
handle same.

1137 phone - Threats  Location/
address: Coakley Middle
School - Washington St Stu-
dent with messages left on her
cell.

1428 phone - Domestic area
search negative Location/ad-
dress: Hill Jewelers of
Norwood Inc - Washington St
Caller reports white couple ap-
pear to be arguing. White fe-
male, hot pink pants, white
shirt.  W/male beige pants
hanging low.

1528 phone - Violation of town
bylaw area search negative Lo-
cation/address: E Cottage St
Skateboarders gone on arrival.

1616 phone - Juvenile offenses
gone on arrival Location/ad-
dress: Highland Cemetary -
Winter St Caller reported juve-
nile on bikes causing a hazard
on the cemetary roadway. Of-
ficer checked area, nothing
found.

1622 phone - Breaking and en-
tering  Location/address:
Maple St Lock damaged while
the resident was out today. No
entry Gained.

1751 phone - Road hazard gone
on arrival Location/address:
Savin Ave Caller reported a ju-
venile operating a mini-bike
without helmet. Officer
checked area and spoke with
residents, nothing found.

Thursday May 24
0028 phone - Harassment  Loca-

tion/address: Rock St Caller
states she is being harassed by
a male subject that is follow-
ing her. N665,n662 responded,
spoke with caller and Also with
male subject @ the Hampton
Inn. Report filed.

0045 911 - Noise complaint spo-
ken to Location/address: Dean
St + Pond Ave Caller reports
kids in middle of street play-
ing football and very loud.
N677 responded and moved
group along.

0409 initiated - Susp activity spo-
ken to Location/address:
Sturtevant Ave Caller reports
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TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on June 19,
at 7:15 PM on the request of Car Max Auto Superstores, Inc., (Case # 12-19) with
respect to property located on 205 Carnegie Row, in HB-Highway Business District.

The application requests:

This Application request a SPECIAL PERMIT under Section 3.1.5.D.1 of the Zoning
Bylaw to allow open lot sales and auctions of motor vehicles.

A SPECIAL PERMIT under Section 3.1.5.J.9 to allow an auto repair facility with all
work inside and service for vehicles used in conjunction with the principle use of the
business.

A SPECIAL PERMIT under Section3.1.5.K.8 to allow accessory parking on greater
than 25% of the area covered by buildings on the premises.

Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter, Philip W. Riley, John R. Perry,
Harry T. Spence

Norwood Record, 05/31/2012, 06/07/2012
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NORWOOD PLANNING BOARD
 Public Hearing Notice

Pursuant to Mass. General Law Chapter 40A, Section 10.5, Section 6.4.2 and Section
6.4.12 of the Norwood Zoning Bylaw. The Norwood Planning Board will hold a Public
Hearing on Monday, June 18, 2012 at 7:15 P.M. in Room 12, Norwood Town Hall,
566 Washington Street, concerning the CarMax Auto Superstores, Inc., 205 Carnegie
Row, Norwood, MA. (Map 15, Sheet 7, Parcel 4). The owner is Irene Realty Trust,
David Spiegel,129 -147 Morgan Drive, Norwood, MA 02062. A copy of the plans and
accompanying reports are on file in the office of the Planning Board and may be
reviewed during normal business hours.

Debbie Holmwood, Clerk
Norwood Record, 5/24/12, 5/31/12

Deaths The Record Book
CHASE

Gerald S., 71, of Norwood, suddenly on May 22. Gerald was an
avid golfer, hunter, and worked for Bird & Son’s Roofing Co. in
Walpole. Beloved husband of Carol A. (Wilbur) Chase. Devoted fa-
ther of James B. Chase of Hopkinton, Deborah J. Dunton of Franklin,
Brian P. Chase of CT, Donna L Morrissey of Norwood, David Brown
of Falmouth, Daniel P. Brown of S. Boston and Heather A. Sprague
of MI. Brother of Barbara Ramos of Fl. Also survived by 13 grand-
children. Son of the late Stanley and Dorothy (Pressy) Chase. Fu-
neral arrangements by the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home, Norwood.
Interment will be at Evergreen Cemetery, Medway, Ma. Donations
may be made in his name to the American Diabetes Association, 40
Speen Street, Framingham, Ma 01701. for many years as a Produc-
tion Superintendent. www.kraw-kornackfuneralhome.com or 781-762-
0482.

GIAMPA
Annmarie (Denisi), 104, of Norwood, on May 23. Beloved wife

of the late Joseph Giampa. Devoted mother of Joseph N. Giampa and
his late wife Frances of Norwood, Domenic J. Giampa and his wife
Elizabeth of Norwood, Thomas D. Giampa and his wife Marie of
Norwood, Anita Rondinelli of Attleboro, Ruthann Rigby of Attleboro
and Nancy Astorelli of Norwood. Sister of the late Frank and Vito
Denisi. Also cherished grandmother of 20 grandchildren, 40 great
grandchildren and 9 great great grandchildren. Funeral arrangements
by the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home, Norwood. Interment will be at
Highland Cemetery Norwood.

MENNO
Rosemary Anne (Degnan), 86, of Norwood, died peacefully in

her home surrounded by her loving family on May 22, 2012. Loving
mother of Stephen R. and Patricia Menno of Mystic, CT and James
V. and Susan Menno of Walpole. Cherished grandmother of Justin
Menno, Adrienne Menno, Christin Menno, Lauren Menno, Evan
Menno and Corey Menno. Great grandmother of Rosemary Christin
Menno. Sister of John Degnan of Norwood, Ann Marie Paratore of
Franklin and the late Francis “Buddy” Degnan. Funeral arrangements
by the James H. Delaney & Son Funeral Home, Walpole. Interment
in Highland Cemetery, Norwood. Memorial donations may be made
to: Matt Brown c/o Brownie Points, P.O. Box 398, Norwood, MA
02062.

NEVINS
Anne C. (Novick), 99, of Norwood, on May 27. Beloved wife of

the late Joseph A.Nevins. Devoted mother of Joseph P. Nevins and
his wife Sherry of Norwood. Cherished grandmother of Lori Calden
of Acton and Paul Nevins of Milford. Funeral arrangements by the
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home Norwood. Interment  will be at High-
land Cemetery, Norwood.

SENIOR
Christine E. (Foley), formerly of Norwood, May 26. Late gradu-

ate of Norwood High School, Class of 1983 and Lesley College, Class
of 1987.Beloved mother of Elizabeth, Brody, and Holly Senior all of
Townsend. Beloved daughter of Hugh J. Foley, Jr. of Sandwich and
the late Eileen B. (Kelly) Foley. Step-daughter of Joan Foley. Sister
of Hugh J. Foley, III of Norwood, Michael P. Foley of North Easton,
Matthew Foley of Boston, and Catherine M. Lenhart of Norton. Also
survived by many nieces and nephews and cousins. Funeral arrange-
ments by the George F. Doherty & Sons, Wilson-Cannon Funeral
Home, Dedham. Graveside Service was held in St. Joseph Cemetery,
West Roxbury. In lieu of flowers, donations in Christine’s memory
may be made to the Make A Wish Foundation, 1 Bulfinch Place, 2nd
Floor, Boston, MA 02114. George F. Doherty & Sons, Dedham, 781-
326-0500

WHITE
Nancy Jeanne (Lawrence) of Norwood, formerly of Westwood,

died on May 21 at the age of 79. Beloved wife of Edward F. White.
Devoted mother of Karen Elizabeth Hennessy and her husband Jus-
tin D. of Norwood, Lee Anne Hodson and her husband Randy of
Norwood and Robin Daudelin and her husband Paul of Walpole.
Cherished grandmother of Michael Hennessy of NH, Christopher
Hennessy of CA, Laura Hennessy, Cory Hodson and Addy Hodson
all of Norwood. Daughter of the late Horace J. and Bertha G. (Fel-
lows) Lawrence. Funeral arrangements by the Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home , Norwood. Interment will be at New Westwood Cemetery.
Donations may be made in her name to Xaverian Bros. High School,
Campus Ministry, 800 Clapboardtree Street, Westwood, MA 02090.

NORWOOD TEMPLE
SHAARE TEFILAH

Temple Shaare Tefilah will
have a dinner followed by an
evening service on  Friday, June
8. The dinner, costing $9, will be
at 6:30 p.m., followed by the
Kabbalat Shabbat service at 8 PM.
Please call reservations in to the
Temple office by Tuesday, June 5,
Tel. 781-762-8670.

DONATE BLOOD, YOUR
OLD LAPTOP OR BOTH

Have you bought a new laptop
computer recently? If you have a
new model, there’s a good chance
your old one is gathering dust, and
if you have no use for it, there are
local school children who could
use it in its next life.

Several laptops already have
been donated to the Masons of
Westwood for their LAPTOPS
FOR KIDS program, and school
children are using them, at no cost.
The Masons would be happiest if
you brought one with you to their
Westwood Community Blood
Drive on June 2, and also took the
opportunity to donate a pint to the
Red Cross. But they also will be
delighted to accept your computer
donation even if you can’t donate
blood. Stop by at the lodge build-
ing, 655 High St., between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. for either purpose, or
both! You might save a life while
helping a Westwood student
whose family can’t afford a com-
puter. Your old laptop, if Win-
dows-based and its operating sys-

tem is Pentium 4 or better, will be
completely stripped of any data -
with your personal security as-
sured - and given a new life with
up-to-date software. A carrying
case would be a welcome extra.
The LAPTOPS FOR KIDS pro-
gram is a recognized 501 3 (c)
charity so you donation is tax de-
ductible.

To make an appointment for a

blood donation, call 1-800-
REDCROSS, or visit
www.redcrossblood.org. Walk-ins
are always welcome, especially in
the afternoon.  Breakfast will be
served to all who donate - blood,
or computer - and anyone who vis-
its with you, so bring the family
or a friend.
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Norwood High School
III Term Honor

YOUNG LIFE CAMP
FUNDRAISERS PLANNED

Young Life Boston South West is hold-
ing its annual Yard Sale on Saturday June
2nd from 8:30-3:00 at 28 Wisteria Drive
(off Kendall St) in Walpole. The following
Sat June 9th there will be a car wash be-
hind the First Baptist Church in Norwood
from 9-1pm. All proceeds from these events
will go towards camperships for the 2 trips
to Young Life Camps in NY: July1-7 for
area high school teens and from Aug 18-22
for area junior high school teens. Contact
the Young Life office for more details call
508-668-3508 or go to
younglifebsw@verizon.net

NATIONAL ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY
ILL SOUTH NORFOLK

The National Alliance for the Mentally
Ill-South Norfolk affiliate will hold its
monthly meeting in Cafeteria B of the
Lorusso Building at Norwood Hospital at
7 p.m. on Thursday June 7.  We welcome
all families in the South Norfolk Area who
are dealing with mental illness and their
loved ones. For further information call
508-668-2941.

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN
SUMMER WORSHIP
SCHEDULE

Emmanuel Lutheran Church at 24
Berwick St. in Norwood. Welcomes you to
our worship services.  Our summer sched-
ule begins on June 3.The schedule is as
follows: 8:45 a.m. Formal Worship with
Holy Communion, 10:00 a.m. Fellowship
Hour with refreshments, 10:30 a.m. Con-
temporary Worship with Holy Communion.
Sunday School is in recess for the summer.
Emmanuel has a very active congregation
that offers something for everyone.  Please
come and join us and become a member of
our family.  Any questions regarding
Emmanuel, please call the Pastor or the
church office, 781-762-9457, Tuesday
through Friday, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

K of C ANNUAL  BLOOD DRIVE
The Norwood Knights of Columbus

proudly volunteer their premises and ser-
vices to The American Red Cross by host-
ing our Annual Blood Drive. We are located
at 572 Nichols Street. This Drive will take
place on June 4, from 2:00 p.m. until 7:00
p.m. Time slots are available for your con-
venience. Motto: A one-pint donation can

save up to 3 lives.  Call Jack Flynn and
leave a message. 781-762-9871.

ANNUAL PLANT SALE
The annual plant sale at Grace Episco-

pal Church will be held Saturdays and Sun-
days (weather permitting) from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. through Father’s Day, June 17.  Beau-
tiful hanging plants, planters, annuals and
perennials are available.  Proceeds go to-
ward the plantings and upkeep of the his-
toric sunken garden on the church grounds.
The church is located at 150 Chapel Street.

THE NORWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1967

The NHS Class of 1967 will be hold-
ing its 45th reunion on Saturday, June 9, at
6:30 p.m. at the Olde Colonial Cafe, 171
Nahatan St., Norwood, MA. Tickets are $50
per person and include a full dinner buffet
and 2 chances to win a commemorative
brick from the old high school.  We are
looking for missing classmates.  Please call
Judi Hershman at 508-543-9229 or
hershmanadv@comcast.net for more infor-
mation.

NORWOOD MEALS
ON WHEELS CAN HELP

Norwood Meals on Wheels, Inc. is a
non-profit organization established in
Norwood in 1975 to assist individuals in
the Norwood community.  Since our incep-
tion Norwood Meals on Wheels has been
able to provide nutritious, hot meals to
those who are homebound or are unable to
prepare meals for themselves due to age
illness, injury, disability or convalescence.
If you or anyone you know is in need of a
hot lunchtime meal, let us be of service to
you.  For more information or to sign up
for our program please contact Lisa
Drummey at 781-769-9061.

4TH ANNUAL
ST CATHERINE’S
5K WALK/RUN ROAD RACE

On June 2 at 5:30 p.m. at the school
parking lot on Railroad Ave. Walkers and
runners of all ages welcome! Please sign
up at www.scsroadrace.com. For more in-
formation, email us at
scsroadrace@yahoo.com.

 Honors with Distinction
Alfieri Christina 12, Brissette
Shirley 12, Collins Timothy 12,
DeCastro Racquel 12, DeMeo
Christopher 12, Egan Matthew 12,
El Massih Makarem 12, Greeley
Christopher 12, Gundlach Hayley
12, Hess Samantha 12, Higgins
Megan 12, Ladouceur-Nicolas
Luxandre 12, Martin Nickolas 12,
McDonough Robert 12,
Nakyahaba Jean 12, O’Rourke
Hayley 12, Pasholli Tea 12, Patel
Hinal 12, Ranalli Jake 12, Stameris
William 12, Stanton Stephen 12,
Tatar Katherine 12, Amos James
11, Blais Leo 11, Cherella Sydney
11, Clapp Ryan 11, Duggan Kelly
11, El Halawani Immadeddine 11,
Erker Joseph 11, Flynn Rourke 11,
Foley Patrick 11, Gallagher Rich-
ard 11, Goncalves Tyler 11,
Greeley Ryan 11, Igoe Ryan 11,
Moulton Cameron 11, Mueller
Gretchen 11, Muller Eric 11,
Ndreko Eva 11, Obeid Rachel 11,
O’Brien Liam 11,O’Leary Shan-
non 11, Perez Alex 11, Pooley John
11, Pugliano Gianna 11, Shilo
Molly 11, Spaulding Kaileen 11,
Thibeau Matthew 11, Wood Isaac
11, Bartlett Devin 10,  Baturin
Samantha 10, Clifford Emily
10, Collins Matthew 10, Costa
Vanessa 10, Dacaj Semuel 10,
Gundlach Chelsey 10, Harder
Samuel 10, Isidore Judlie
10, Junkins Taylor10, Kane Shayla
10, McCarthy Megan 10, Meltzer
George 10, Miller Hallie 10,
Murphy Jessica 10, Noonan
Casey10, Piske-Perlmutter
Nathasha 10, Pitaro Anthony 10,
Prendergast Connor 10, Prue
Meaghan 10, Rodriguez Anthony
10, Rogers Matthew 10, Sharra
Kristina 10, Shaughnessy
Meaghan 10, Slater Jacob 10,
Stoney Gregory 10, Stryer
Jonathan 10, Way Robert 10, Wong
Christopher 10, Adhikari Saloonee
9, Allen Nathan 9, Aspinwall
Isabella 9, Bartucca Joseph 9,
Chammas Jessica 9, Ciriello Chris-
topher 9, Conley Ashley 9,
DeVingo Isabella 9, Desrosiers
Yurhi 9, Doherty Kelsie 9, Duggan
Amy 9, Erker Kelly 9, Figueiredo
Pedro 9, Foley Mary 9, French
Victoria 9, Geary Shannon 9,
Greeley Colin 9, Guglietti Hailey
9, Icuspit Hannah Joshabel 9,
Jones Nathan 9, Kamma Deepti 9,
Lee Caitlyn 9, Lynch Katherine 9,
Maffeo Michael 9, Martin Amanda
9, Nedunchezhian Saihariharan 9,
O’Donnell James 9, O’Donnell
Kathryn 9, Pagliuca Joseph 9,

Rivard Charlotte 9, Sangani Nency
9, Sullivan Caitlin 9,  Sullivan
Carolyn 9, Turchetta Alexis 9,
White Jessica 9.

First Honors
Brown Callie 12,

Brown Matthew 12, Buckley
Stephen 12, Casey Nicole 12,
Cedrone Bryan 12, Christie Jamie
12, Chubet Sarah 12,
D’Agostino Benjamin 12, Dreeik
Talal 12, El Daccache Sarah 12,
Eysie Kesleigh 12, Fitzgerald
Meghan 12, Flaherty James 12,
Flaherty Joseph 12, Giambanco
Alyssa 12, Gustafson Phillip 12,
Johnston Kelsey 12, Kaganowicz
Aleksander 12, Maggio Mark 12,
Marhamo Reem 12, Marinucci
Jennie 12, McClure Kellie 12,
Moynihan Amy 12, Mueller
Katharine 12, Munro Thomas 12,
Norton MaryPat 12, O’Day
Caroline 12, Prescott Nicole 12,
Ravi Anu 12, Sheehan Bailey 12,
Sicklick Adam 12, Smith Molly 12,
Symes Kellianne 12, Williams
Megan 12,  Wong Matthew 12,
Yeboah Tracy 12, Alighieri Bryan
11, Aspinwall Walter 11, Barrett
Lindsey11, Begley Ryan11, Breen
Michael 11, Burke Thomas 11,
Burt Joseph 11, Bussiere
Jacqueline 11, Callahan Shaun 11,
Caprigno Maria 11, Cardinal
Kerrianne 11, Cardozo Geovana
11, Chamberlain Ryan 11,
Chammas Michael 11, Cullinane
Aidan 11, DiTomasso Daniel 11,
Dow Carly 11, Eckhardt Thomas
11,  Fadrigalan Jayson 11, Fahey
Ryan 11, Fernandes Courtney 11,
Folan Heather 11, French Sarah 11,
Gassoway Charlotte 11, Gover
Tyler 11, Hartgrove Alexander 11,
Huxter Charlotte 11, Kelley Ty-
Lucas 11, Little Christopher 11,
Little Thomas 11, Lussier Sarah
11, Martin Dana 11, McCarthy
Kaitlin 11, McGuire Jason 11,
McIsaac Bradford 11, McNamara
Emmett 11, Metayer Erin 11,
Moynihan Daniel 11, Perriello
Anthony 11, Pietrzak Nicholas 11,
Pipes Gerald11, Rossman Jennifer
11, Ryan Allison 11, Santiago Celia
11, Shirosky Anna11, Srivaatsav
Pranav11, Sullivan Timothy 11,

Taggart Mary 11, Vinson
Cassondra 11, Wilson Shan-
non 11, Wiseman Daniel 11, Wood
Rachel 11, Alexander Walker 10,
Alley Veronica 10, Barrows
Rahshaun 10, Begley
Mackenzie 10, Boulos Mary 10,
Bragg Charles10, Butts Nicole 10,
Calo Celina 10, Chandler Joel 10,
Dunn Brian 10, Gjata Fjorelo 10,
Goss Jennifer 10, Heckmann Mira
10, Henneberry Megan 10,
Higgins John 10, Hussey Kayla 10,
Kelly Kevin 10, Kelly Meghan 10,
Logan Hannah 10, Maciejowski
Kyle 10, Maguire Tessa 10,
Maloney Sarah 10, McDonough
Lauren 10, Morrison Patrick 10,
Mullen Rachel 10, Nguyen
Vincent 10, Oliveira Tesch Natasha
10, Piasecki Matthew 10, Pinciaro
Jessica 10, Plasko Lauren 10, Ruiz
Jovanny 10,  Rydzewski Joseph 10,
Scopa Sean 10, Sobol Katerina
10, Suryanarayanan Kaushik 10,
Tribuna Madison 10, TrieuKelley
10, Agbontaen Elizabeth 9,
Avakian Elizabeth 9, Boral Julia 9,
Burt Alyssa 9, Conneely Jennifer
9, Crowley Erin 9, Cruickshank
Kylah 9, Drummey Allyson 9,
Figueiredo Ana 9, Francois
Suzeanna 9, Garczynski Erin 9,
Gereige George 9, Giambanco Pe-
ter 9, Giardini Christine 9, Gillis
Marissa 9, Gold Isabella
9,Gregorio Jessica 9, Heckmann
Christopher 9, Hines Kevin 9,
Kelly Ryan 9, Loji Raji 9,
Macquilken Sydney 9,
Marchionda Claudia 9, Martinez
Jiyra 9, McDonough Michael 9,
Morales Belanna 9, Mulholland
Stephen 9, Murphy Michael 9,
Newman Molly 9, Norton Marga-
ret 9, O’Brien Scott 9, O’Hanlon
Tara  9, O’Rourke Kelly 9,
Peterson Erin 9, Pitaro Christopher
9, Quinn Christopher 9, Rammah
Brian 9, Riley John 9, Shea Kara
9, Smith Kacie 9, Springer Amanda
9, Sutherland Reilly 9, Tierney
Abigail 9, Walsh Colleen 9.

Second Honors
Bartucca Tommaso 12, Boulos
Paul 12, Cadet Fabienne 12, Carito
Ariana 12,  Cayer Robert 1 2 ,
Chisholm Melissa 12, Clifford

Megan 12, Cordero Amanda 12,
Duffy Kassidy 12, Dyckes
Rebecca 12, Epstein Michael 12,
Galvin Marykate 12, Gillis Gre-
gory 12, Jones Gerald 12, Kelly
Peter 12, Kerrigan Owen 12,
LaChance Taylor 12, Lambert
Bailey 12, Lane Maxwell 12,
Leanos Rebecca 12, Loji Sammy
12, Martin Amber 1 2 ,
Martina Michael 12, McElroy Ed-
ward 12,  McGowan Kelly 12,
Murray  Michael 12, O’Connor
Joseph 12, Ogore Bradley 12,
Patel Shrinal 12, Reilly Kelly 12,
Robinson Albert 12, Saulnier
Amanda 12, Shorter Danea 12,
Smith Owen 12, Sousa-
SemperTroy 12, St. Cyr Chris-
tian 12, Troiano Kevin 1 2 ,
Verni Alexa 12, Walsh Jacqueline
12, Way Meghan 12, Wolfson Julia
12, Agbontaen Righteous 11,
Altieri Brendan 11, Anderson Ryan
11, Bailey Jessica 11, Barneke
Madeline 11, Brissette Christopher
11, Brown Justin 11, Campbell
Emma 11, Campbell John 11,
Cignarella Corey 11, Depoutot
Hannah 11, Dieudonne Alix 11,
Doucette Jennifer 11, El Doueihy
Helena 11, Ferreira Felipe 1 1 ,
Fogg Alayna 11, Foley Matthew
11, Garczynski Kayla 11, Gorman
Jessica 11, Haigh Corey 11,
Harrington Lauren 11, Holmes
Ashley 11, Katinas Nicholas 11,
Keady Kayla 11, Kelly Amanda
11,LaChance Elizabeth 11, Lee
Patricia 11, Long Sarah 11,
Luciano-Kelley William 11, Lynch
Stephen 11, Mason Eliza-
beth 11, Matovu Jason 11,
McGrath Samuel 11, Medina
Draven 11, Metta Alexandra 11,
Michael Kenneth 11, Morris
Colleen 11, Neal Ciara 11,
Nordquist Dominique 11, O’Brien
Katie 11, O’Donnell Jennifer 11,
O’Malley Colin 11, O’Rourke
Patrick 11, Panetta Paul 11, Patel
Dhruv 11, Peterson Shannon 11,
Polin Sabrina 11, Reen Shannon
11, Ryan Devon 11, Ryan Kaitlin
11, Saad Richard 11, Saulnier
Mark 11, Skopinski Thais 11, Stahl
Caitlin 11, Sullivan Brittany 11,
Sullivan Samantha 11, Whelan
Brianna 11, Whitney Elizabeth 11,

Wood Danielle 11, Wood Rebecca
11, Wood Robert 11, Woodley
Arianna 11, Athanasi Joana 10,
Baquerizo Karla 10, Carroll Sheila
10, Conroy Jared 10, Conway Sean
10, Curran Michael 10, Dave
Renice 10, Dolan Connor 10,
Dowling Jennifer 10, Ferrini Julia
10, Ferris Matthew 10, Folan Brit-
tany 10, Folan Kristen 10, Foley
Dawn 10, Gaetani Nicholas 10,
Gearty Sarah 10, Giambanco
Victoria 10, Glaser Colleen 10,
Hall Casey 10, Harkins Brian10,
Johnston Casey 10, Kelly Emily
10, Kennedy Jenna 10, Kent Timo-
thy 10, Leanos James 10, Locke
Korinna 10, Lundblad Kendyl 10,
Lynch Sandra 10, MacLaughlin
Kyle 10, Malinn Robert 10, Mar-
tin Dylan10,  Mazzotta Alyssa 10,
McDonough John 10, McHoul
Breanna 10, Monterosso James 10,
Murphy Devan 10, Murphy Emma
10, Oliveira Jessika 10, O’Malley
Lauren 10, Philbrook Olivia 10,
Porter Daniel 10, Power Derek 10,
Powers Mark 10, Quintana
Sanchez Ian 10, Roach Caroline
10, Roy Michael 10,  Saba Fouad
10, Scavotto Michael 10, Sheehan
Anna 10, Sicklick Jason 10,
Springer Paul 10,  Stanton Ryan10,
Ugochukwu Thankgod 10,
Avakian Alexandria 9,  Baguma
Cedrick 9, Barros Jr Davide 9,
Bartucca Laura 9, Bernazzani An-
drew 9, Blake John 9, Boykin
Darren 9, Buckley Timothy 9,
Cayer Leah 9, Chueh Luiz 9,
Cronin Claire 9, Cubelli Sabrina
9, Daly Michele 9, Dias Raphaella
9, DiCesare Antonio 9, Eckhardt
Matthew 9, Escobar Manuel 9,
Fabrizio Isabella 9, Flaherty
Michael 9, Flaherty Shannon 9,
Fleming Jesse 9, Frey Mark 9,
Gillis Katherine 9, Gillis Shannon
9, Gomes Leticia 9, Hayes
Samantha 9, Izeko Adaze 9,
Jimenez Shoelyna 9, Kerrigan
Mairead 9, King Kathryn 9, Leduc
Maxwell 9, LeSavage Isabella 9,
McCann Daniel 9, McCarthy
Kelsey 9, McCarthy Kristi 9,
McMahon Makenzie 9, Moynihan
Lisa 9, Obeid Rouba 9 ,
O’Malley Matthew 9, O’Reilly
Nicole 9,  O’Rourke John 9,
O’Toole Nathaniel 9, Patel Komal
9, Patel Tithi 9, Patris Leeza 9,
Pipes Alexander 9, Ryan Tessa 9,
Sassine Oula 9, Schallmo Joseph
9, Sullivan Eric 9, Thaxter Demitri
9, Thompson Jessica 9, Varitimos
Antonio 9, Way Christopher 9,
Whelan III Richard 9.
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Ambrose   Grant
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,  L L C

 ambrosegrant .com

JUST HONEST, DEPENDABLE, PROMPT SERVICE. For 40 
years, we’ve been offering our customers straight 
talk and full circle protection with our lineup of 
home, auto, and business insurance. As a preferred 
provider of  MAPFRE|Commerce Insurance, the largest 
private passenger automobile insurer in Massachusetts, 
our customers benefit from great discounts on auto 
insurance plus the highest rated claims service 
in Massachusetts. In addition, MAPFRE|Commerce 
gives us the resources, technology and financial 
strength to serve you better. Talk to us at Ambrose 
& Grant. Where taking care of people and saving 
them money is the name of the game.

JUST HONEST, DEPENDABLE, PROMPT SERVICE. For 40 
years, we’ve been offering our customers straight 
talk and full circle protection with our lineup of 
home, auto, and business insurance. As a preferred 
provider of  MAPFRE|Commerce Insurance, the largest 
private passenger automobile insurer in Massachusetts, 
our customers benefit from great discounts on auto 
insurance plus the highest rated claims service 
in Massachusetts. In addition, MAPFRE|Commerce 
gives us the resources, technology and financial 
strength to serve you better. Talk to us at Ambrose 
& Grant. Where taking care of people and saving 
them money is the name of the game.

Library Events

Police Logs continued from page 12

there is a male out in driveway
of 21 Sturtevant Ave. With a
flashlight and he believes he is
stealing plate off vehicle.
N677,n665 responded. Party
just got new plates and is put-
ting on vehicle. All is in order.

1113 phone - Larceny spoken to
Location/address: Davis Ave
Walk in party reports issue with
unknown male taking items
from his property. Mc5 spoke
to male and advised him.

1201 phone - Serve summons ser-
vices rendered Location/ad-
dress: Sturtevant Ave Officer at-
tempts to serve summons for
resident.

1228 phone - Well being chk  Lo-
cation/address: Washington St
Caller reports that a parent that
is picking up their child might
be under the influence of drugs
or alcohol. As a result one male
placed under arrest for posses-
sion of drugs. Center to tow ma
reg#7737vm.  arrest:
Charlebois, David address: 143
Ames St Dedham dob: 05/24/
1969 charges: drug, possess
class b drug, possess class b

1307 phone - Susp person gone
on arrival Location/address:
Mountain Ave Caller reports
there is a white male in his 20’s
walking down the street look-

ing in all the neighbors drive-
ways. N664 sent. N664 reports
male is goa.

1539 phone - Animal complaint
taken/referred to other Loca-
tion/address: Dellaria Salon -
Broadway Baby raccoon run-
ning around and crying, appears
to be sick. Naco notified &
handled.

1854 initiated - Drunk person  Lo-
cation/address: Central St Of-
ficer reported drunk arty. sub-
ject placed into protective cus-
tody. Transport to Grant Ave.
Party released to the custody of
a family member.

1940 phone - Animal complaint
gone on arrival Location/ad-
dress: Washington St Caller re-
ported found dog. Norwood
animal control removed animal.

1950 phone - Animal complaint
gone on arrival Location/ad-
dress: Devon Rd Caller re-
ported turtle in the roadway.
Officer checked area, nothing
found.

2122 phone - Drug law violation
Location/address: Washington
St + Tremont St One trans-
ported under arrest. Arrest:
Ferrantino, Kyle C Address: 31
St Joseph Ave Norwood Dob:
07/31/1990 Charges: drug, dis-
tribute class d

Friday May 25/2012
0210 911 - Susp person area

search negative Location/ad-
dress: Cameron Rd Caller re-
ports white male in gray hoodie
and jeans walking up and down
neighbors’ driveways. n662,
n663 responded.  Area
checked, nothing found.

0314 phone - Repossession ser-
vices rendered Location/ad-
dress: Sturtevant Ave Vehicle
repo’d by mass. Recovery bu-
reau of Lynn/ Boston 2001
BMW, color gray N664,n666
stoodby, vehicle recovered
without incident.

0511 911 - Assaults  Location/
address: Engamore ln caller
states her 20 year old daugh-
ter was assaulted by a white
or Hispanic male who while
passing her walking grabbed
her from behind and tried to
drag her into an alleyway.
N663,n662,n666 and Officer
Shore responded. Walpole
P.D. notified as well as the
MBTA. White or Hispanic
male dressed in blk. Ball cap,
blk hoodie, blk jeans, blk
sneakers, late 20’s ,thin build,
approx: 6’3 or 6’4.nfd re-
sponded for a cut victim sus-
tained on her hand.

RESUME-WRITING   WORKSHOP
If you’re looking to find employment or change jobs

and want to make your resume stand out, come to a free
workshop called Resume Writing Review at the Morrill
Memorial Library on Thursday, May 31 at 7 p.m. with
Gary Gekow, Senior Employment Specialist.

In this round-table group format, all aspects of re-
sume writing will be discussed, including how to use
keyword search techniques. Chronological and func-
tional resume samples will also be analyzed.  Gary
Gekow has over 20 years of recruiting experience in the
Boston staffing industry.   He works closely with client
companies in many industries and with job seekers in
various specialties.  He will conduct another workshop
entitled Online Job Search and Resume Submittal at the
library on June 11.

Please sign up for one or both of these workshops at
the library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-
769-0200, x110 or 222.  These workshops are being
generously funded by the Friends of the Library. The
library is accessible to those with physical disabilities.

WORKSHOPS FOR WOMEN
Life Skills Facilitator Deb Titus will return to the

Morrill Memorial Library on Thursday, June 14 from
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. to kick off a series of three workshops
for women, starting with “Stop Worrying!”

Do you often worry about situations or circumstances
beyond your control?  If so, this free workshop will help
you overcome the tendency to obsess over the past and
fret about the future.  Deb will teach you valuable tips
and strategies to allow you to live happily in the NOW.

Please register for this program, limited to 20 women,
at the Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-
0200, x110 or 222.  The other two workshops in the
series will be “Learn to Love Yourself” on August 9 and
“Make Time for You” on October 11.  All three work-
shops are being generously funded by the Friends of the
Library. The Norwood Library is accessible to those with
physical challenges.

“POPCORN AND  PRESIDENTS” FILM SERIES
Ease into the November elections by joining us at

the Morrill Memorial Library for our “Popcorn and Presi-
dents” film series this summer, opening with The Ameri-
can President on Monday, June 25 at 7 p.m.

The remaining films in the series, shown on con-
secutive Mondays at 7 p.m., are Wag the Dog (July 2),
Air Force One (July 9), The Contender (July 16), Abso-
lute Power (July 23), My Fellow Americans (July 30)
and Dave (August 6).  Sign up for each of these films at
the library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-
769-0200, 110 or 222.  The movie license to show these

films is funded by the Friends of the Library, and com-
plimentary popcorn is provided by Regal Cinemas in
Bellingham.  The library is accessible to the physically
challenged.

ONLINE JOB SEARCH   WORKSHOP
Senior Employment Specialist Gary Gekow will

present a second workshop at the Morrill Memorial
Library on Monday, June 11 at 7 p.m. called “Online
Job Search & Resume Submittal.”  In this class, nu-
merous online search strategies will be discussed, in-
cluding job alerts, job boards, job aggregators and com-
pany employment pages.  He will also tell you how to
best utilize these websites to submit your resume.

Gary Gekow has over 20 years of recruiting expe-
rience in the Boston staffing industry, working closely
with companies and job seekers in a variety of profes-
sions.

Sign up for this free workshop at the library Refer-
ence or Information Desk or call 781-769-0200, x110
or 222.  The Friends of the Library are providing the
funding for this event.

HEALTH AND  WELLNESS SEMINARS
New Horizon Health and Wellness Center of

Norwood will present a series of three free seminars in
June at the Morrill Memorial Library on staying healthy
the holistic way.  Nurse Practitioner Susan Burns will
give the first lecture, “Weight-Loss Solutions for the
Whole Family,” on Wednesday, June 13 at 7 p.m.  By
taking a closer look at our lifestyle and behavior, we
can avoid many of the health issues that result from
carrying excess weight. On Thursday, June 21 at 7 p.m.,
Susan Burns and Sports Psychologist Danielle Morley
will present “Fitness Medicine: Get Moving!”  The
importance of including some form of regular exercise
in your daily routine is emphasized, including the physi-
cal and psychological benefits-and increased longev-
ity-associated with staying active.

“Holistic Medical Treatment” is the final presenta-
tion to be held Thursday, June 28 at 7 p.m.  Nutritionist
Julie Smith and Energy Healing Practitioner Heather
Holloway will address holistic health, in which one’s
psychological, physical and social needs are viewed as
a whole.  Natural dieting, herbal remedies, exercise,
meditation, relaxation, acupuncture, homeopathy,
breathing exercises and massage therapy are all part of
holistic medicine.

Sign up for any or all of these free lectures at the
library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-
0200, x110 or 222.  The library is accessible to the
physically challenged.


